







Client totals are unduplicated across areas; i.e., State is unduplicated across the state, Rural is unduplicated across the rural centers, etc.
Clients can receive multiple services and where applicable are duplicated.
Supported employment includes # of clients with a supported employment status anytime during the fiscal year.
Supported Housing includes # of clients that received that service anytime during the fiscal year (DSAMH service code #174).
Jail Services and In‐Home Services includes # of clients who received services with a location code of Jail or In Home.
Employment includes # of clients who were employed or did not stay unemployed during the fiscal year.
% Employed includes # of clients employed (full time, part time, or supported employment) divided by the number of clients in the workforce. Workforce
includes clients who are employed (full time, part time or supported employment) and/or unemployed but seeking work.

*Estimate of Need— Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. Substate Estimates of Substance Use and Mental Disorders from the 2016‐
2018 National Surveys on Drug Use and Health: Results and Detailed Tables. Rockville, MD

Red: Minimum requirements not met.
Orange: Median number of days/hours or utilization percentages are below 75% or above 300% of the rural or urban median or utilization totals

^ Discharge includes clients who have been discharged in the current year or have not received any events of service for at least 7 months.
Valid OQ Clients Served exclude clients who received assessment and testing only and clients served while in Jail.
Percent of Clients Participating: Minimum requirement is 50% or more.
**Minimum requirement of matching clients with SAMHIS is 90%, if results are in red it means the provider did not meet this requirement.
Clients and Episodes are included if there are 2 or more valid administrations per instrument where one or more was administered within the fiscal year.
Deteriorated: Clients who have had a *Clinically Significant increase in symptoms from intake.
Improved: Clients who have had a *Clinically Significant reduction in symptoms from intake.
Recovery: If a client’s score drops below the empirically derived cutoff between clinical scores and community normative scores and there has been *Clinically
Significant change, then the client is classified as recovered.
Clinically Significant: calculated using the instrument’s Reliable Change Index (RCI) and cutoff score, which together define standards for clinically significant
change achieved during mental health treatment. The RCI is the amount by which a client’s total score must increase (deterioration) or decrease (improvement)
from intake to be considered clinically significant. Changes in the total score that are less then the RCI are not statistically relevant (i.e. no change).
Outcomes are not calculated until there has been reliable change within a given instrument. Outcomes; Improved, Stable, Recovered, and Deteriorated are
calculated by episode
Summit Co. has been removed from the FY 2020 report.

